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                        The Biggest Mass Ride in the Himalaya.
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                        #KTMKORA

                        
	The Biggest Mass Ride in the Himalaya. 3000 riders - 50km, 75km and 100km. Challenge yourself for a cause! Next ride: 20th July 2019
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                            50k | Novice to Expert

                            
                                
	This ride is meant for everyone, from novice to experts. Everyone can participate in the challenge. This is where we have the most fun and majority of riders participate.


                                
                            

                        

                    

             
                    
                        
                            75k | Good to Expert

                            
                                
	The 75k is meant for more serious riders, who know what they are doing. This is self serviced, and has at least a 1600m climb. Only register for this if you know what you are doing.


                                
                            

                        

                    

             
                    
                        
                            100k | Expert to Pro

                            
                                This ride is for the Pros, and has almost a 3000m climb in total. A top Pro Rider will check your riding pre-challenge. Do not register for this if you are novice or an intermediate rider.
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                                    #Kora19 Riding Jersey Lucky Draw | Final List

                                    By: Jay San

                                    The final list made of 60 registrants using a randomizer amongst all registrants till 17th July 2019, 1900hrs. 
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                                    #Kora19 Lucky Draw | List Three @ PancBike

                                    By: Jay San

                                    Limited edition jerseys that Pancbike have customized and created themselves, exclusively for #kora19. 
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                                    #Kora19 Riding Jersey Lucky Draw | List Two

                                    By: Jay San

                                    The second list made of 200 registrants using a randomizer amongst all registrants till 15th July 2019.
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                            Contact Info

                            	9801123401
	ride@kathmandukora.net

Location: Market Mall, Thamel, Kathmandu, Nepal

                            
                            
	
                
                    
                
            
	
                
                    
                
            
	
                
                    
                
            


                            
                        

                    

                    
	
		
			ORGANISERS

		
			Socialtours is a five time award nominated offbeat travel specialist based in Kathmandu.

		
			Cycle City Network Nepal is working for a more cycling friendly culture in Nepal

	




	
		
			EVENT PARTNER

		
			Pangro are one of the top event specialists for outdoor events in Nepal

	




	
		
			SUPPORTERS

		
			The event is supported by over 40 different companies spanning from airlines to MTB outfitters to restaurants, and an increasing community of outdoor enthusiasts.
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